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Decision No. 71.291. , . -----
BEFORE THEPUBI.IC lJ'rn.ITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORl."nA 

In the Y~tter of the Suspension and 
!nvestiS~tion on tee Commissionfs own 
motion of tariffs filed by Advice 
Letter' No.. 8548 of THe PACIFIC TE!Z
?HONE AND 'XEI.EGRAPR COMPA..W. 

) Case No. 7693 

~
) (Filed August 27,. 1963,) 

(Amended June 23;9 1964;. 
Febrwn-y 3 9 '196.>;,. . 

. April 20 ~ 1965;'AUo-cst 31,. 
'\ 1965; Yeb~. 24'~ 1966; 

---_____________ ( June 21,. 1966.) 

!NDUS'I'RIA!. COMMONICATIONS SYSl'EMS~ INC .. ;) 
CENTRA!. EXCHANGE MOBILE RWIO; J'!M COIN,.) 
INC.; L .. T. ~ and VtJ.DA M. ) 
MITCEELL,. dba DELTA MOBIlE RADIO ) 
SERVICE; DELTA VAJ.J.Z{ RADIO'IEI.E?HONE ) 
CO • ., INC. ; FRESNO MO:SIl.E RADIO )_. INC .. ; . ) 
BARRY F. FISHER.,. dba TULARE COu.rrY RADIO) 
:!)ISPATCR; 2ANFORD MOSnE RADIO,. INC.; ) 
K. :c. KIDD., dba RADIO DISPATCH ENGDlEER-) 
INC CO.; FRED C. YJlISSEn'I,. elba MADERA ) 
RADIO DISPATCH; A. T. YJARGOT and F. ) 
MARl'!NEL!.!,. dba CO~'"ICATIONS ENGnmER-! 
~G CO.; MOBn.FCNE ~ INC.; ORANGE CO'Oh"'!Y 
P.ADIO'IE"'....EPEONE SERVICE,. INC.; GLEN Doo 
ancl VIRCm-J.A PAGE,. d.ba PAGE'S TELEPHONE 
~'f$"i~G SERVICE; RADIO EtECTRO~'"ICS 
PRODUCTS CORP ~; SALINAS VJJ:LEY RADIO \ 
DLSl?ATCH; C. L. TADLOCK,. d"oa TADLOCK'S ~ 
RADIO D!Sl?ATCR; PEARL L. WA&~ and 
ZARI, JONES,. Q!)a PENIN~~ RADIO SECRE-
'!A.."Q.JJJ.. SERV!CE; J'.AJ.'1ES E. WPJ.XE:l ~ dba ) 
AUTO PHONE COMPA]r{; FOX A.~ MUNSON 9 ) 

~CORPORAXED; KENNEnI RIGGS dba RIGGS ) 
RADIO DIS?ATCK,. S 

Complainants. .~ 

TEE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ~""D TELEGRAPH ~ 
COMP~'lY,. a corporatiou, 

__ --.. ________________ ~De~f~e~n~d~an~t_. ____ ~~ 

vs. 

C!se No. 7753 
(Filed October 24,. 1963) 

Arthur 'I. George and M.a:~iee D. I.. Ful1er~ Jr., by 
Maurice D _ L. fuller.. .Jr .. > for The Pac!.fic Telephone 
3n<1 telegraph CO:np.any,. responc!e:tt: in Case No;. 7693-
3Ild defendant: in case No. '1753. 

Lester w. S~illane, for Indus:rial Ca:munica:ions 
Systems ,1:10 .. ,. et: a1., cot:1plainants. 

Avm ti_ Simon,. ~obile Rtldio Systems of San Jose, Inc .. , 
---:or Ber~ Levy; Neal C. Rasb~ook,. for ca1ifcrni~ :ncc

pct:.dent Telephone ASsoc~t~ot).; Frank Chelfont:- for 
Ch<:lfont Com:n1.'!1l!.cations; Emerson E .. Bo!z~ for Western 
Union Telegraph Co:lpanYj interested parties. 

Hector Anninos and Paul Popenoe.. Jr .. ,. for the :Comissio':l 
staff. 
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1?roceedings 

These proceedings ~1ere heard on a consolidated record 

before Examiner Coffey axld after 15> days of hearing and the filing 

of briefs were submitted for decision on ;J:;nuary 5, 1965,. On 

August 1,. 1963> The Pacific Telephone and TeliraPh Company , 

(Pacific) filed under Advice ~tter No,. 8548", revisions of its 

tariffs in Schedules Cal. F.U.C. Nos .. , 1-1:, 6~!, 7-1:, 53-T and 127-T 

to provide for the offering of service thrO\lgh,J and' interconnection 
" 2/ 

...nth, radiotelephone public utilities .. ~ -:'1hen Indu.strial Communica-

:ions Systems, Inc. (Industrial), an RTU corporation operat~g. 1:1 

'th~ !.os Al:geles area, protested by letter dated August 15,. 19'63, 

that the proposed tariffs are without legal, basis in that they 

cover service to CllstomerS of·RXU's, this Commission suspended the 

proposed tariff revisions and instituted the investigation herein, 

Case No. 7693, to determine if said tariff sheets are disc:r5mjn a-
'" 

tory, preferential, unreasonable, unjust .. insllffieient or unlawful 

in 'any particu.lar and to issue any order or orders that may ,be 

eppropriate. 

Thereafter, in October 1963,. twenty R.TTJ's fUed the 

complaint herein,. Case No. 77 53 ~ against Pacific in which they 

y Peneing hearing and decision on this matter, Pacifl.c) to permit 
continuation of the investigatio~ beyond the normal st~tutory 
limit of suspension, has requested permanent suspension of the 
originsl ~dvice letter and the substitution therefor of 3dvice 
le~ters of more recent dates, the advice le-t-:er c:ur:::"e~tly \!:leer 
s~spension being Advice Letter No.' 9229 ~ filed January 2&,. 1966. 

Z.I rile Federal COI:lCWll.cations Comcission'defines Domestic :Pub1~c 
Land l'..obileRadio Service as "A public communication sernce for 
h':':'e between It:nd mobile stations wherever located and their 
associated base stations which are located within the United 
States or its possessions, or between land mobile stations in 
the United States and base stations in Canada .. n Parties engaged 
in providing such service are sometimes referred to as miscel
laneous common carriers (MCC' s) and sometimes as radio 
communication carriers CReC's).. This Commission has designated 
such parties as radiotelephone utilities (RIOts). 
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c. 7693, 7i53 GLF 

3/ ' 
requested under the provisions of Section 766~ of the Public 

Utilities Code that Pacific be required to mike and maintain physi

cal connection between :i.ts lines and the facilities of each of the 

comp181nants;that the Commission prescribe joint ,rates, tolls omd' 

charges and that the ~ion establish the division of costs of 

:he interconnections in accordance with the terms of a proposed 

in~erco:mection agreement, Attachment :s. to the complaint. 

ComplainaIlts allege that: 

1. 'The complainants each provide mobile-radio telephone 

sc--v:L.ce within their respective service areas that is basically 

unique and different :in character from services offered,' by Pacific. 
, , 

2. The service provided by the complainants primarily 

involves dispatching and features short, rapid' eomrmmi'cations on 

beb.:llf of users such as operators of trucks, taxicabs, ambulances, 

repair and maintenance companies, sales organ, z.a.tioQ$ and service 

co~es.. 

3. Users of the service provided by complainants, have a vital ' 

need to comcunic~te over landline facilities operated by Pacific 

'3/ "766. {·1henever the commission, after, a hearing. finds tM"': a 
physical connection can reasonably be made between the lines 0: 
two or more telephone corporations or two or ~ore telegraph 
corporations ~1hose lines can be made to form a continuous line of 
communication, by the construction ana t:tainten.;:,nce of suitable 
connections for the transfer of messages or conversations) and 
that public eonv~enee and necessity W'ill be served thereby) or 
finds that ~10 or more telegraph or telephone corporations have 
failed to establish j oint rates, tolls, or charges for service by 
or over their lines, and that joint rates, tolls,. or charges 
oUght to be est.ablished) the cotri:lission may, by its order) 
require that such connection be made on the payment of such com
pens.aticu> if :my, as it finds to be just and reasonable., except 
where the purpose of the connection is p~imarily to secure th~ 
trans=ission of local ~essages or conversations bc~·een points 
~1itb.in 'the same city, or city and county. The con::niss1on may,. 
by oreer, :equi:'e th.:.t conversa.tions be tr.:.ns:nitted and mcs~cs 
transferrea over such connection under s'I;lch rules as. i.t may 
establish, and may prescribe through lines and joint rates,. 
tolls, and charges. If such telephone or telegraph corporation~ 
do not agree upon the division between them of the cost of such 
physical connection or connections or the division of such joint 
rates, tolls,. or charges established by the commission over such 
through lines, the eormnission may after further hearing, 
establish such division by supplemental order." . 
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c. 769~» 7753 GLF 

by means of interconnection of such landline and radiotelephone 

facilities. 

4. Industrial> supported by other RXU's including complain

ants, has engaged in lengthy and extensive efforts since early· in 

1962 to reach an agreement with Pacific regarding the terms ~d 

conditions of interconnection of radiotelephone facilities with the 

facilities of Pacific. 

S. Industrial» on November 30, 1962, proposed a specific 

agreement for intercotlnectiou, Attachment B to the complaint. 

6~ P.lcific rejected the specific agreement for·inter

eonnection proposed by Industrial» would not negotiate upon the 

agreement> and insisted upon the basis and terms of interco:l:lcction 

which it unilaterally filed on Augus.t 1) 1963, under Advice Letter 

No. 8548. 

7. Negotiations between complainants and Pacific as to inter

: . connection are stalemated. 

Pacific in' its, answer to the complaint averred and 

admitted that: 

1. Pacific is W:Uling, and has o£ferecI,to 'interconnect on 

=easonahle terms and conditions with the systems of· duly 

certificated radiotelephone utilities which desire interconnection. 

2. Since February 1960, the .Acerican Telephone aDd Telegraph 

Comp~y negotiated with the National Mobile RadioSystcm (NMRS), 

,,": nat:ional trade organization of radiotelephone utilities» until 

~eecent was reached early in 1963 on the principles of,ineC!:t'con-

~ection. 

3. S~dagreed principles of interconnection» and otaers» 

ar~ reflected in the tariff revisions filed by Pacific. under'· Advice 
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c. 7693~ 7753 GI2 

'Letter No. 8548 ('Ex1libit A attached to the answer) and in' a foro. of 

agreement covering Pacific and RTU intercom:~ctionarrangements 

~ttached to the answer as Exhibit B. 

. 4. The NMRS has recommex:ded to its members that inter

connection be arranged along the general lines of provisions like 

those in Exhibits A and B attached to the answer. 

5. Industriel and Pacific began interconnection negotiatio:ls 

~arly in 1.962) Pacific making available a proposed form of . .agreement 

and receiving from Industrial a counter pr~sal of agreement for 
... 

i::.tc=connection (Attachment E to the complaint)~ 

6. During negotiations Pacific furnished Ineusttial with 

copies of proposed tariffs and agreements in substantially the form 

of ~bits A and B attached to the answer. 

7.. The unresolved differences between Indu.strial nnd other 

California R:ro' s are: 

"f.l 

(~) 

(b) 

(c) 

Pacific would charge 5 cents for itcportio~ of 
interconnected service on a local call originated 
by an Rl'U customer; California R"!U's want Pacific's 
cholrge on such calls to be lees th.:n S. cents. 

Pacific advised the RIO's it WcS obligated by 
Section 4894/ of the Public Utilities Code to f~e 
a tariff covering charges to users £0: i~s por~~on 
of inte:connccted sernce; Rl'TJ~ s object to 
Paci:ic r s "filillg any tariff whatsoever". 

P:::.cific "offered" to provide equipment rcasor:.3.bly 
necessary for interconnection without additional 
charge .and uoffered" to mee'C wit:h each R::U to
work ou~ its particular :equirecents for inter
connecting equipment; cert.un RTU' s i~clicQ.ted a 
desire 'Co furnish the interconnecting equipment. 

t 'Z;:S9 ... Cnder such roes as the commission prescribes.,. every 
p~~lic utility other than a common carrier shall file witn ~C~ 
coc:i&si~ wi~~ such tice a~d i~ such fo~ as the co~ssion 
ciesignates,. and sh.U.l pri:l: and keep open to public lzspe.ceion, 
scl':.ed'~es sbo~g .:Lll rates, tolls, rentals,. cc.a.rges,. <l!1d 
classific~tions collected or ~forced, or to be collected 0: 
~£orced) toge'Cher with all rules, cor:.tracts, p::-ivileges ~ .::u:d 
f~cil.ities .. ..:b.ich in a:t:J.y :n.a:oner .:tf':ect or relate to rates,. tolls,. 
rentals,. classifications, or service. No~J:ing:tn th:i.s section 
shall preven'C the commission frOt:l approving or fixi:lg rates,. 
tolls,. rentals,. or charges,. £X'Qm 1::U:le to time,. in e:ccess of or 
less than tl:::ose shown by such scbecIules." 
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c. 7693~ 7753 GLF 

8. Pacific advised Indastrial that it intended to file the 

tariffs set forth in Exhibit A of the answer and thereafter did s¢ 

in order to effectuate certain executed agreements like Exhibit B 

of the answer. 

Pacific submitted in its answer thzt Case No. 7753 should 

not be consolidated with Case No. 7693 since the tariff filing 

$uspended in Case No. 7693 is necessary to effect interconnected 

::ervice pursuant to interconnection agreements already executed. 

Ft:rther, Pacific prayed that the' complaint be dismiss.ed. 

Complainants and Pacific stipolated that wherever there 

is <it public raq,uirement for interconnected mcssageserv'ice served 

by a certificated radiotelephone utility in the 'State, Pacific is 
"1.i' 

willing to interconnect with t:hat: ut:ility for the purpose of 

providing interconnected service. The parties to these proeeeding~ 

are not contesting. whether there should be 8:lly interconnection~ but 

are contesting the terms and conditions under which theintercon

nections will be made. 

~se No. 769'3 

The interconnection agreement attached to t:he answer to 

the complaint as Exhibit B was modified' by Pacific during the co~se 

0: the hearing~ as set forth in Exhibit 11 ~ to incorpor:lte worling 

fro:n the form of con:ract ~ Exhibit 6, approved by representatives 

of the NMRS and American Telephone and Telegraph Company as the 

basis for negotiations between RCC' S aIld Bell oper£:.ti:ls' co:llp.a:U.es. 

A t-:it:less :for Pecific stated that Pacific waswilliIlg, to.sig:l the 

rono. of agreement set forth in Exhibit 11 and intercon:lect on 'Che 

basis outlined t~crcin. 

In January 1963~ Pacific and Mobile Redio System of San 

Jose, Inc .. ~ and in August 1963~ PaCific and Riggs Radio Dispatch 

executed interconnection agreements in substantially the form· of 

Exhibit 3. 
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c. 7693, 7753 GLF 

The tariffs involved in Cas~ No. 7693 ~estatedby 

Pacific to be intended to compl~ent the foregoing executed inter

connection agreements. The reasonableness and fairness of intercon

neetio:l tenlS and conditions with respect to P.:lcific, the two 

signatory RIO's and the members of the public wh~are customers of 

these utilities are not issues in these proceedings. 

There is no showing in these proceedings that the signed 

j~=~co~ection agreem~ts create any undue burden or discrimination 

on any utility or customer of a utility. Lacking such a showing 

ar.d being presented with agreement between the signatories of the 

conditions of interconnection ~d the division of revenues ove= 

through lines, it appears ~b.at no a.ction is required' of tbis 

Cc=mission regarding the executed interconnection agreecents. 

Pacific, by filing its proposed tariff, did not purport· to: cstablisb. 

interconnection·agreements for all parties in these proceedings. 

Industrial ~d other complainants will not be adversely affected by 

the proposed tariffs so long as they are not:e~iree to inter

connect under the terms of interconnection set forth in Exhibit A or 

E~~bit 11. The conditions of interconnection between Pacific and 

tne co~lain~ts will be considered hereinafter. 

The executed interconnection agre~ents contemplate 

i!ltcreoonection on ~ "this-line-other-lineH basis whereby e::tch 

signatory utility will charge sepzrately fo: the service it provides. 

'Under its proposed tariff ~ Pacific wou!.e c!:l..a:::'ge· 5 cents for each 

local message origin~ted by customers ofao RXU and the applicable 

toll :.:t.tc for esch toll call originated or paid-collect by,such· 

The cocplai~ts hAve icterpreted Pacific's tZriff fil~g 

as a unil~teral offering covering service to the subscribers of 

other utilities. The staff recommended that tile tariff filed 'by 
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c. 7693, 7753 GLF 

each utility (landline or RIU) contain only the service offering 

to its own customers. It is the opinion of the ',staff that nothing 

in Section 489 requires or permits Pacific to se~ forth in its 

tariff a service offering to the customers of. another utility. 

The positions of complainants and the staff result from 

a miseonstruction of the application of Pacific's proposed tariffs. ' 

Pacific's tariff has no application to the service rencered by an 

R:ro to the RI'U' s customer. The tariff has application only to the 

serv-.z.ce Pacific itself provides to au Rl'U cl;tStomer who is alSo. 

P~cific f s customer. 'Ibis does. not differ from the problem of 

tariffs setting forth eharges for toll or extended local service 

over the systems of two or more utilities. '!he pract:tee of 

telephone utilities filing rates separately for the portion of 

joint toll service which each furnishes and the rates therefor 

being additive has of recent years been generally changed so that 

toll tariffs setting forth toll charges between intrastate toll 

rating points are filed by Pacific and concurred in by tariff 

filings of independent telephone utilities. Under the latter 

practice, the settlement agreements between the utilities gene:ally 

provide for the recovery of the full cost'ofrendering toll service 

by the independent telephone utilities. This change in practice 

'With the assumption by the independent utilities of tbe:6.mction of 

determining t~ eO$~8 of SQrvicc Goes not invnliGatQ th~ old and 

established Uthis-line-other-line'bnsis of settlement for inter

ch2ngcd se--vice w~n agreed to by utilities and where no un

reasonable burden 0: discrimination is created. 

VIc find :el~tive to Case No. 7693 that': 

1. The tariffs filed under Advice Letter No. 9229 apply 

only where Pacific and .an Rn1 have agreed to interconnect pursuant 

to a contt.a.ct substantially in the form of Exhibit ~ or Exhibit 11. 
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c. 7693, 7753 GLF 

2. The rates, terms and conditions set forth in Pacific's 

tariffs are reasonable for s~~ce by Pacific to and from customers 

of an RIU witll 'Which arra:ogcments have b~en made for the :i.ntercb:mgc 

of telephone traffic:: subsu:.utially in the fOnl of Exhibit :So or 

Exhibit 11. 

~';e conclude that the suspension of the tar-...£fs filed by 

2.:.ci:ic under Advice Letter No. 9229 should be termin.3tcd, except 

tb..at under fTApplicabilityff of Schedules Nos. 6-'£, 7-'r and 127-T' of 

said ~a:iffs,. the na:ne::;, "Mobile R.::dio System of Sall Jose,.. Inc. ff and 

"Riggs Radio Dispatch" shall be substituted for "Radiotelephone 

Utilities." 

Case No. 7i53 

P~cifie would have this Commission order interconnection 
,. 

be~1een ?acific and RXU's on substantially the terms anQ conditions 

set forth in ZXbibit B' or Exhibi:: 11,. the basic principles' of which 

are: 

1. Pacific and RIO's would interchange exchange and toll 

traffic,. but only over the facllities to be provided therefor in 

3.ccord:mce with the terms of thcagreement~ 

2. Each utility w~uld O'Wn and maintain its own syste::l> 't..-Inch 

in the case of P.ecific would include the interconnecting. arrange-

n:ents .. 

3. l?'acUic OY'ould provide the RXU w.t:h an approptiate 

d~eetory listing without additional charge. 

4. P.acific would provide up to a maximum. of one coe:n.ceeing 

eireu~t for ~eh radio channel of ~ R!U wiehoQt additional cbzrgc~ 

~d the R!U eocld obtain aeditional connecting circuits fro~ 

P~ci£ie for additional c~ge. ' 

5. Rates would be flledon arr~s-line-other-line" basis. 
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c. 7693~ 77S~ GLF 

6. Pacificts charge for an interconnected local .call ?laced 

by an R!U customer would be 5 cents. 

Issues in' Case No. 7753. 

The main contractual issues in Case No. 7iS3 are: 

1. ~ndch utility should provide the interconnection or 

switching equip::lent. 

2. What shocld be the charge for use of Pacific f s system for 
. . 

an inte:t'connectec1 "local" c.a11between a customer of anR.'IU and a 

?acific subscriber. 

3. The numbe.r and loc3.tion 0: points of< connection between 

?ac~ic and an RIO. 

4. v1ho should file the tariffs providing for intercocnccted 

service by Pacific acd RXO's to their subscribers. 

5. The intercompany settlement for interconnected,servicc 

by Pacific and RTU·s. 

I~te=connection E~uiE~ent 

Interconnection,t as used here!::!, involves the '. electrical 

connection which permits conversation between the subscribe=s of 

Pacific a:td the subscriber:; of an Rl'U. !'he interconnection cC).\!i.p

~ent cS$enti~ly involves the use of interconnecting keys or 
. , \. 

l>~tcb. cords and auxilia..ry apparatus to perfor:n orimplemeXlt the 
'. 

f:mctions of transmission, ringing, dialing,. superV'is1o:l>:and 

protection. 

P~cificfS proposed interconnecticn agrcements~~bi~s 

.:s ~"ld 1.1) provide that.?acific 't-."ill ft:.-o.ish co::mecting circuits 
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c. i693, 7753 GtF 

terminating at a point of connection and an interconnecting 
~ 

arrangement a: the control point of the RTU • . 
Pacific argues that each utility should O~~ and maintain 

its O'h'n system, each f:ee from interference by the other. utility 

~d each With undivided responsibility for the quality of service 

::'t provides. T.c.us, the R.'!U would b:rvc exclusive control over and 

responsibility for' the radio console, the base transmitter and the 

mobile units while P3ciiie "~ould have exclusive control over and 

responsibility for the central office, the connecting circuit to 
. 6/ 

the central office and toe "telephone instr.:entalityn.-

Pa.cific p~:'em:l.ses its position on the assertion ta.at t~e 

landline telephone i:nstrument ZI is an integral part and esse:l=ial 

element of the landline system, containing a ba:.ancing. network. which 

.:djusts the tr~Si01l characteristics of tbeset to' 'tno$e of tc.~ 

li:ne and centrci. office, allows testing of the line', contains.a. 

sign.Uling device, CO:ltains c!l device for ac~tiD.g cent:'al off~ce 

eqcipoent and provides for p:ope: terminatio: of the line. Pacific 

maintains that a telephone subscriber canno~ supply his own 

fhe point of connec~ion ~a the eon~ol point Deed not be ~he 
s.:x::ne loccl.e l.tnder the terms proposed by P aeific • If the con
eol poi:lt is loeated outside the service area of . t~ R1'U base 
station, the RTU is responsible for providing c::Xcuits between 
~hc 1'oint of connection a:nd the interconnecting arrangc.men't 
supplied by Zacific at the control peint at the r~ote loc~
tion. ':-le note t!lat in this circumstance the R:rJ itself may 
provide under the agreement circuits bet";oleen the point of 
i.:lterconnection and the control poi.nt.: U:leer these cirCQ:!.
s~ces it would ~p?ear ~bat Pacific would be ?rovid~ the 
te-~in&tion of the RXV's circeit$ and ~ot ~~cific's e1reuits. 

§/ "Telephone instrumentality" is defined by Pacifie as the 
l.:mdline instrument~ e.g. > a hand set, a call director or :l 
i'..cyboa=d. :?aci::ic includes in wha~ it calls ~ nort:::.3l tele
phone instrurnental!ty the interconnecting or Switching 
~c'll'lge:nent, t!:le device fo:: connecting t;.ny particulo'lr landline 
cil:"~it to ar;y particular radio· ch:mnel. 

1/ Here Pacific defines the term tt:.:elephone instrument" .:r.s th~ 
equ;pment which te...-mina~es the pair of wires from the centtal 
of£~ce in order to pro~de service. 
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instru:ent bee:luse the character and maintenance of the instrument 

can seriously affect central office equipment and sc:rviee to ot'hers. 

It is Pacific f s position that he who p:ovides and maintains the 

tclC?ho~e instruQent ~s~ of necessity~ a responsibility for ehe 

qualiey not I:leX'cly of the interconnected sexvice :,ut of all land-. 

line telephc:w:le service. 

Pacific furtbe= premises its positi~ on t:hc.stateoent: 

that eff~ctive re:;u.l~tory control ane! efficient pro\.~sioo: of tele-
. , 

pho:Qc service require i:nposition of clear and undivided resPonsibi-

lity for :andline telep=.one service on the landlinc cO:lpan!es. The 

cupport for this statement is t:he difficulty of f~~g blam~ for 

poor service when responsibility is divided ~d in incieased 

p=oblems and cost of ~tcnance 2nd provision of service with 

division 'of res?onsibility. However ~ Pecific recognizes that dual 

rest>¢nsibility exists for interconnected service itself. 

Pacific fUr~er pr~ses its position on the concept t:hat 

the complain~tsr pr~ ~ea of e.~ertise is radio communications 

and is ':lot landlinc cotllmUtlicatiOtls ~ and the. concern of' complain~ts. 

is interconnected service and not the qu.ality of landline te:epbone 

senrice gene=ally. As.an examplc~ Pacific theorizes that an RTU in 

i~s eagerness to ins~re sufficiently loud conversation between two 

inte:connected parties could overamplify which could result in' 

cross-talk and interference with t:e convc:sation of other parties 

using the -ecl¢?honc neo;orl(. 

Pac~ic reasons that it should reta~ its eo~trol of ~~ 

~~spO~$ibility for the telephone inst~tality to prevent, 

i~ropcr interconnections ~e switching of rat~g points. 

Complai:ants state that they insist on the option of 

:provi<ling their own in:terconnection equipment. Tbe complainants 
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argue that Pacific insists on providing tbe interconcection equipeect 

in order to control and dominate the R.'IU. Compla:iIlants 'feel they' 

~ust have the option or they will face the problem of Pacific us~g 

~~e interconnection equipment to put the ~rs at a competitive 

disadv.'lntage. In support of their position complainants rely on the 

evidence that in the two places where Pacific has an agreet:lent·· 

't>7b.ereby i~ !'"U-'P'D.ishcs the i:ltercontlecting equipment thero h.:ls been 

substantial. interconnection difficulty and on the fact that ?acific 

in this proceeding :irst contended that direct dialing inter

connection equipment was not available, thU$ po~cnticlly h.:lmpcring 

the o~at1on of R:rU' s> anc1 then changed its- position ::tnvicw of 

c~clusive evidence ~bit 4) that direct dialing c~uipment and 

o;>cr.:ltions arc available. The complainants cO:ltend that ~the 

equipm~t which Pacific has proposed to provide hzsbecn. un

necessarily restric~ive and 't>10uld impede efficient and speedy 

handling of interconn~cted traffic. 

!he s=a££ recocnended> and set forth a pro;>osed fortl of 

i'nterconn~ctio::l 3g%'eement (~.hibit 70): that: ~n RTU should provide. 

the interconnection equipmen"\:> with the add it iona.l option to the 

R1'U that i~ it so desires it I:l3.y reqt:es-= Pacific to scpply the 

equipment _ '!'he staff did not consider convinCing the reasons 

cxp:cssed by Pacific witnesses for providing ~terconneceion cquip-

1:lent; D..'3:IlC1y> to insure p::oper dia:. pulse .:lctu~tion of Cc:l.tra! 

office equipme:lt> protection of land!!ne ci::cuits from ~desir~b!'c 

ct:r.:'ents .and overloads ~ the opportunit:y for .:In R'!'U to provide keys 

or cqciv.cl.C!nt' devices to complete i...-regular interconneet;':on 

o?er~tions and to ?~event telc?hone calls :ro: be~gbreadcast 

aceident:al1y. 
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In regard to the requirements alleged" by Pacific of 

dial pulse actuation of central office equipment,. the staff pointed 

to the fact that no~-Bcll system dial eqoipment is widely used to 

actuate Pacific central office equipment. Examples of sach non~Bell 
. ". / 

equipment usage are direct dialing by independent: telephone ) 

utilities .and their subscribers into the Pacific system, f~er line 

customers who are required to provide and maintain their O'tm dial 

telephone instrumentalities, and foreign excha:c.gecustomer~ in 

independent company territory served from Pz.cific central offices. 

'V7e note that certainly the landline exper~ise of R!U's is at least 

comparable to that of the users of farmer lines. 

'1'0 provide for the event of undesirable currents and 

overloads, the staff proposed that both 'Pacific and anRTU may each 

install in its own system such protection as it deems necessary. 

Since, under its RTU business>- an. RXU appears to', have the 

pril:l.:1ry if not total responsibility for proper control and safe~d 

of its radio communication system, the staff is unconvinced of tIle' 

need of Pacific to provide interconnection equipment to prevent: 

accidental broadcast of telephone calls. 

Many RTU 1 s combine with their utility' operations 

nonutility functions such as a telephone answering service. This 

multiplicity of function presents to the operators of an RXU 

complex opera'ting situatiol.'l$ which result in problems which' each , 

must satisfy in its o'tm particular way in order ,to op~ate 

effectively and efficiently. We are of the opinion' t:hat 'if RTU" s 

have the necessary expertise to const:'Uc:, maintain and operate a 

radio co=munication network t~en~a:ly ~e available to,them 

and can easily cottmand all of the landline expert:tsetheymay neee~ 
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if they do not possess it, from consulting. services, manufacturers 

or association resources to design, construct) install:, and operate 

interconnection equipment fully compatible with the operation of 

Pacific's sys~ 

'We are unable to conclude that the interconnection. 

equipment is any more an integral part ofPa.cifie' s system than 

it is of the RIO's syst~ 

We find reasonable that an Rl'U should have the· option 

of either providing for itself interconnect:Lou.equipment or 

obtaining such equipment from Pacific. v7e will herein8.£ter make 

provision that RI'U's shall not interconnect lines used for 

nonutility business with those used for utility business and that 

RIO's shall not improperly switch rating. points. 

Pa.cific r s Char$e for Interconnected ''Local'' Call 

Pacific proposes that the point of connection between 

the respective systems of the utilities for the handling of 

interchanged traffic shall be one point on the system. of an RXU 

within the reliable service area of the RXU's base station .. 

"Local trafficH is defined by Pacific as traffic from or to. stations 

in Pacific's exchange local service area at the. point of·· connection. 

For interchanged local calls originating on the system. of an RXU) 

P.:teific proposes that the connecting circuits will be call-metered 

and a per-call charge will be made by Pacific at Pacific's tariff 

charges for interconnected local messages. No charge to- Pac:i.fic 

will be maGe by an RIU for calls or1ginatingon Pacific's syst~ 

Pacific proposed a message unit rate of 5, cents for service thro~g.~ 

RIU's in its heretofore described filed· tariffs. Thus., Pacific 

would charge 5 cents fc,r each local interconnected call from.an 
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RTU r $ subscriber. ?acific would supply one connecting. circuit per 

radio channel ~1ithout charge and such additional connectingcirct:its 

as requested by .an R:rU at a mouthly charge of $2.75, per circuit. 

Pacific' utilized the concept of value 0:: service to 

jus~ify its proposed 5 cent cb..'lrge for local calls. the value of 

se::o..r..ce;) l?acific argued;) is best measured by comparing the charges 

for ~ike se:vices by landline companies. li]hi!e there is no Pacific 

sc~~ce idcntic:ll to the interconnected service through' Rl'U' s > 

Pacific alleges that tbe service pro·lided to hotels for use by 

hotel guests is closely si:d.lar and, subject to certain exceptions, 

the facilities involvecl are identical. In both c.a5es Pacific' 

~ot!ld render bills to a hotel and to, an RTU, but would not incur 

the cost of billing and collecting from indiv:tclual guests or· RTU· 

subscribers. Pacific ~lows for uncollectibles in t~eho:el situa-

tion but does not propose to do so i:l. the c::se of RT.'O' s si~ce 

P.:lciiic proposes to provide the RTU" s with a quality circuit ·o'1hic'b. 

"Ilill entail additional cost to P~cific. Further!'> Paci.!:tc argued 

that it .... 7i1l inet:r .;:.dcitioll.ll e."CpeXlses for protective clevices anci 

coordi.~:ion with R!U 1 s that it does not ~ccr in tbe case of 

hotels and it will not recei ...... e insta:tlat:ton or move- .lncl 'change 
. . 

eharges except on extra connecting circui~s. Pacific' conteneed 

~b.at ~'!le co:npcnsatiou it receives \!%:dcr it:s hotel tariff shall be 

the min~ :t'eceived for interconnected RXU servLce. 

!he RIO's propose that P~cific shall be· p~id the co~t of 

:J.."'>J:lcling locel exchange, :oreign exc'b.a:lge or exter.oed servi.ce .ar~ 

:ac::;sages .::.t Pacific's cost of h.:ndling s\:c!1. :nesso'lses fro:l the 

?cin'C of i=.terconnection. Fo::' the purpose of the inte:connecticn 

agreement, the RTU' 5 provide in their proposed form of ,agreement , 
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attached to the complaint, that such cost shall'be computed monthly 

and shall not exceed an aQaunt equal to the lowest business rate 

·,olhich would be charged to an RI'U by Pacific :tn 'Chat local exchange, 

foreign exchange, or extended area,. as the case might be,. for 

such messages cOI:1puted as thoagh the RTU itself were itlitiating 

such messages. The average charge for local ~essages for individual 

message basiness service under the tariffs effective ~lhen· the 

complaint was signed would ,approach 4.25 cents, the then filed 

message unit rate, and presently would approach 4.05 cents.: 

The sUtff concluded on the basis of this record, whieh 

did not provide cost study support for either basis of charging 

but which supported the proposed charges by p.ar..ille1s drawn to 

other services, that either the 5 eent or a 4.25 cent charge is 

within the range of reasonableness. The staff did testify that 

the 5 cent charge had· some support from the fact that the inter;" 

connected service might be categorized as a special service akin 

to the hotel and foreign exchange services as opposed to the 

general and widespread services in wbich the 4.25 cent message 

unit rate pertained. The staff proposed· an interconnection 

.lgrce:nent, E.."dlibit 70 tlodified in the attacbment to the staff 

brief, 'tolhieh provided that Pacific ,\,ould receive $2.75 for eac!1 

connecting circuie and 85 percene of the 5 cent charge to- the 

RXU subscriber for intercoxmectcd :nessage, or 4 .. 25 cents. The 

RIO would retain 15 percent of the 5 eent charge. 

The. t:estimony in this proceeding is that· detailed 

studies of costs of providing mesS<lge service as prope-sed· by 

complainants would be difficult if not impossible. . 

This record does not provide the detail of the manner 

by which the· cost studies by complainants 'tolo\,lld be accomplished .. · 
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Pacific provides ~ in addition to hotel private branch 

e."'(change trunk service, other services which have costs to serve 

that may be considered comparable to intercormcctcd sezvice w';:'th 

RTU's. These are Co:mlercial P::iv.:lte Branch Exchange Trunk Line 

Service and Individual Line Business Service. 

These services, depending on the exchange ~ are offered 

3.t cliffe:rent level:; variously at flat rates only, message rates 

only,) a:ld o?tionci. flat or message rates. Trunks are furnished 

for Hotel Private Br~ch Exchange Trunk Line Message Rate Service 

in metropolitan areas without a monthly c~ge, 'W'ith zero message 

allowance and ~t ~ 5 cent ~essage unit rate. This contrasts ~~th 

Commercial Private Branch Exchange 'JXunk Line Y..essage Service 

in which the first tt-l0 ttunks are furnisbed for a tlo:lthly clUtrge 

and ~ additional cbarge is made for each additional ~ 

rxmi:::hed. ' 'E.."'(cept for exchanges in the Los Angeles Extended krea, 

Co=mercial Private Br.;!nch Exchange tr.unk Line Flat: Rste Service is 

also offe=ed by PaCific. Trunks for the hotel sc:vicehave 

historically bee~ furnished without monthly charge to insure 

adequate service to hotel guests, and resultiIlg additions to rcvenue, 

during peak oecup.:mcy of the hotel. Such conside::-atiotl does .. :lot 

.:lpply to a cocme:c!al PBX'to1here the troU'fic tenc!s to be more stable 

:~ that of a hotel PBX a:d where ~y tendency to econo~e on 

the :l.~r of trunk cix"et:.its is offset oy ~he cOt:ll:lerc::'cl. needs of 

telephone service. ~ oar opfnion the costs to Pacific 0: 
~cial PBX Trunk Line Service will ~o=e closely approxima~e 

that of in:crco~ected service with R.-U's tr~ any ~thcr service 

offered by ?~ci::ic. '.:he costs of indi.viducl flat or =.es~ge 

business service "Ot1ould be appropriate for lttU ltessage relay 
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operation but not for interconnected service. For the purposes of 

this- proceeding, until such time as it is, demons-trated otherwise, 

~-:e find that the filed rates ::or Commercial FBX Trunk I.ine Service 

produce reasonable and fair revenues which recover '"the costs of 

service without discr:im;'Oation. vIe furtlWr find' that the fUed 

rates for Comoercial PBX Trunk Line Message Rate Service, where 

available and Comcercial PBX Trunk Line Flat R.'lte Service where 
. ~ 

measured service is not available 'Will reasonably and fairly re

cover the costs to Pacific of providing interconnected local 

service for subscribers of RXU's without discrimiDation. 

Points of Connection 

.As used in tMs section "points of connection" relates 

to the points from which toll rate determinations 'Will be made and 

local calling areas established. 

Pacific's proposal of one point of connection between 

Pacific and an R.TU within the reliable service area of the RXU 

base station 't-la5 interpreted by Pacific to mean that there cou.ld 

be only one rating point for each radio channel of an Rl'U. The 

effect of such a pr~viso is that there be but one toll rating 

point and local calling area for each radiO" channel. Pacific" S ' 

purpose here is to prevent multichannel RTU's'from bypassing the 

toll ne~lo~k and thus, avoiding toll charges. Pacific's view is 
. , 

that a: prinCiple to be adhered to, is that all toll charges' placed .. 
over a given .line should be'rated from. a single, fixed rating 

point. 

The posi~ion ~f the RXU's is that Pacific should be 

required 1:0 make' available to them "forei.gn exchange" lixles 

which would have tbe identical effects on toll rating points and 

local calling areas as the authorization of additional points· of· 

connection. 
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'the staff witness in Exhibit 70 first took the position 

that each radio channel should have only one point of connection. 

During cross-ex.amination of the staff witness objections . to· the 

staff view were raised to the effect that the efficiency of .multi

channel RIO operations would be impaired by imposition of the 

single point of connection per channel restriction. The staff 

stated that it is cog;ni.z.ant of the scarcity of channels available: 

to R:ro's in metropolitan areas and the desirability of encour3ging 

maximum and efficient use of such channels in a multichannel RTO 

operati"n. In line with this objective the staff subsequently 

revised its position to recommend that an RXU be authorized to 

designate as many points of connection as it had radiocbannels, 

provided all mobUe units of the R:ro were equipped to operate on 

all such channels. 

On the last day of hearing. during recross-examination of 

the staff ~r.Ltness) the question arose of revising., the staff proposal 

to ltmit the option of mUltiple points of ~onnection and their 

location to that area only'of channel service area oVerlap., i.e., 
, . 

the area which is cotmnon to the service areas of each channel in 

the multichaIlnel operation. After review' of this proposal the 
. . c. 

staff concluded that this qualification 'has merit in that it 

properly limits the degree of potential toll avoidance while yet 

a.chieving the stated staff, objective of encouraging, maximum and 

efficient use ,of radio channels ~ multichannel RXU operations. 

Complainants and Pacific in' their closing briefs 

rejected the staff proposal. Complainants argued that a single 

channel operator would not benefit under tbe staff proposal and, 

would be virtually ellminated from tbe possibility of providing. 

serv1.ce at reasonable cost ~ on a basis of competition with 
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multichannel RXU's or landline companies. Pacific in its closing 

brief a:cgued that the fundam.ental. issue is not ntoll avoidance" but 

that of applying the same rules to all traffic flowing over the 

syst~ Pacific states that no, user of Pacific's network can use 

a given line or channel and have his calls rated from different 

points. To depart from this principle would 7 according' to Pacific 7 

discriminate aga:i.nst all other users of Pacifi.c's network and 

.' burden them with costs properly attributable to the' RTU customers. 

Pacific did not precisely state the effect of its 

ta.rl.ffs. A business subscriber by the payment of mileage charges 

based on tbe distance between tbe local exchange and a "foreign 

exchange" 7 together 'tdth a fixed rate per month, plus a cnarge 

per message 7 may obtain foreign exchange service either' for a 

business individual line or business FBX trunks. Rates for foreign 

exchange service are set at such levels as to compensate Pacific 

for the costs of rendering the service without discrimination. In 

other proceedings we have found repeatedly that foreign exchange 

service is in the public interes;. vIe find that a public need and 

necessity exists for the use ,of RIU l s ~f foreign exc~e service 

for interconnected service.: and that such use will not discriminate 
. ' 

against other' users of Pacific's :>ystem. or burde:l them. "irith costs , . , 

.' . 
attributabl~ to RTU~s customers so long as Pacific is compensated 

at. its filed, rates for fo~~ign exchange serviee and RTU' s are not 
. " ... ' 

" ' 

permitted to interco'Cllect FEX lines to- other FEX lines' or local 

exchange lines. He shall pexmit an RTU to obtain as many local 

'circuits as it may desire at a:ny one point of connection ina:ny 
I, 

I' 

one designated exchange ,v.ttbin the service area of its base 

station and as many FEX l~es to as manyfor~ign exchanges as it 

desires provided the RTU does not interconnect any foreign exchange 
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or local exchange circuit. Violation of the prohibition against 

interconnection 'Will void the option of the R'!U to provide its own 

interconnecting equipment, and will cause 'the R'IU to be liable for 

a charge by Pacific of $100 for each and' e:very such forbidden 

interconnection. 

Tariff Ffiing 

Complainants object to Pacifiers filing tariffs which 

apply to the subscriber of the Rl'U. However, the compla:El'ants have 

not objected to the toll rates from local exchanges which are filed 

by Pacific and equally 101i1l apply to the use by RTU subscribers 'of 

the toll net of Pacific. We can find little substance in the 

position 'of compl~inants on this issue.. However, in view of the 

terms of settlement which will be, herein prescribed there will be 

no need for Pacific. to flle spec1fic rates for interconnection 

service with subscriber of complainants since Pacific ~r.tll be 

compensated for the cost of interconnection by amounts paid by 

complainants based on rates presently on file for existing'services. 

Intercompany Settlement 

Pacific's proposal does not contemplate an intercompany 

settlement.. . Rather, it provides for certain' monthly charges to the 

RXU for interconnection faeilities furnished, p~us payment by the . ' 

Rnr, t~ Pa~i£~c. of, the sum. of the landline message charges :tnCtln'ed 

by the RXU customers., The Rl'U"s, on the other hand, attempted to 

devise in their proposed ~orm of intercompany agreement (Exhibit 20) 

a method of intercompany settlement on a cost type basis such as is 

used by independent telephone companies in settlertent of inter

changed revenues with Pacific> i.e. > a compe:nsationto' the

independent based upon a determination of separated costs plus a 

rate of retorn on its investment devoted to the interchanged 

service. 
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The staff view is that Pacifie' s proposal is deficient 

in that it fails to compensate the RXU's for their assumption of 

the burden of billing and collecting for the landlinc portion of 

interchanged message charges <rOd the risk of uncollectibles. As 

to the R!U proposal,. the first objection noted by the staff is that 

the eost type settlement is not compatible with toe rate treatment 

contecplated in this proceeding. Such a settlement method was 

originally conceived to compensate independent telephone companies 

upon the adoption of uniform statewide toll rates. At that time:l 

Pacific became .the statewide toll filing utility: and assumed the 

responsibility of seeing that each connecting independent telephone 

company received its costs plus Pacifiers rate of return on invest

ment. the circumstances which necessitated cost eypesettlements 

in that situation do not ob~ain here. Another objection :[s that 

the RTU settlement proposal is imprecise and incomprehensible in

some respects. The s·taff .also questions whether the RTU r shave 

the experience, resources' and technical ability ·to· properly m.ake

such studies. 

~ its Exhibit 70 the staff proposed a method of 

settlement which in it~ opinion is fair in effect,. simple in 

concept and administration,. and will not result' in a barden upo::1 

the general ratepayer' of Pacific. '!he settlement "V1ould include 

compensation to Pa.cific in the amo\mt of $2.75 per month per 

connecting circui.t ~ "V1hile the RXTJ ~1ould retain 15 percent of 

collections of landline charges from its castomers to compensate 

it for the costs of billing and collecting and assumption' of 

uneoll¢ctible risks,. of ~'1hich burdens Pacific is relieved~ 

Considering that Pacific ~r.Lll be required by the inter

connection agreement prescribed herein to provide local as well 
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as foreign exchange service at commercial P~~ rates premised on 

the collection of rates and charges from a single party,. ,('le are 

unable to find it reasonable that the RTU's should be permitted any' 

discount to compensate them for the costs of billing, collecting 

and uncollectibles. Compla;nants reasonably should expect to 

bear the burdens as well as reap the benefits of consolidation of 

operatio~ We find it reasonable that an RXU collect from its 

subscribers all costs of interconnected messages and compensate 

Pacific for the cost of the use of Pacificrs system for inter

changed traffic at the filed rates and charges for similar local 

and foreign exchange commercial services and' for toll services. 

Other l"Iatters 

In addition to the opening anel closing briefs filed in 

these proceedings, Pacific, and Chalfont Communications and Mobile 

Radio. System of San Jose, interested parties) distributed to all 

parties comments on the open;ng and closing briefs which '(dll be 

considered. 

'!be Mobile Radio. System: of Ventura, Inc., an interested 
, " 

party, and the Mobile Radio System of San Jose) Inc. > the latter 
" 

having signed an interconnection agreement with Pacific> prayed 

that this Coracission make the staff proposed interconnection 
c' .' ,~ • • .' ..... • 

agreement effective '(·1ith 'minor modifications., . . '. 
Chalfont COCTmlmic.ations ~so requested that the 

Comm:lssion permanently suspend Pacific's proposed tariff and order 

an interconnection agreement substantl:ally as proposed by the 

staff except that interconnected foreign exchange service' be . 

included. 
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I 

The order herein ~1ill not apply to the foregoing 

interested parties since they are not complainaots in 'these pro

ceedings. He note that Riggs Radio Dispatch, a complainant in 

these procecdfngs has voluntarily signed an fnterconnection agree

ment ~ti.th Pacific. 

Findings 

In addition to the foregoing ffndings~ we find that: 

1. Public convenience and. necessity require the interchange 

of local and toll message telephone traffic ,bebleen ?acific and 

2. Pacific and. complainant RTU's are willing to interconnect 

and interchange local and toll message telephone traffic but have 

not agreed upon the terms and conditions of interconnection or ' 

upon the division betwee::l. them of the costs or revenues from. such 

connections. 

3. Complainants have requested this Commission to' require 

Pacific to make physical interconnection between the l:tnes and 

facilities of Pacific and each of c01:lplainmlts, to prescribe rates 

for intercbanged traffie~ and to prescribe the terms and conditions 

of the interconnection. 

4. Since this record does not contain sufficient details of 
, " 

the operating' r~q,uirements and cost of interconnected traffic to 

~, p~t the Commis:sion to prescribe joint rates for fnterconnectioll, 

it 'is reasonable that each complainant be required to file tariffs 
" . , 

setting forth the rates· to be charged its subscribers for inter

connected 'local, foreign eXch.::lnge, and toll messages and, thereafter 

P~cific be required to modify its tariffs to indicate the avail

abili.ty of interchanged service ~1ith R!U' So at the then existing 

exChange and toll rates. 
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5. The attached Appendix A, entitled "Terms and Conditions 

of Interconnection",' sets forth fair and reasonable terms and 

conditions for interchanged message" traffic ~tween' compla:tnant 

RXU's and Pacific. 

6.. The above mentioned Terms and Conditions of Interconnec-

tion ~~l fully compensate Pacific for its cost of interchanged 

message traffic with complainant RXU's .. 

7.. Since Riggs Radio Dispatch has voluntarily signed an 

interconnection agreement 't·1ith Pacific, said complainant does not 

have a cause of action before this Commission. 

The Commission concludes that Pacific and complainant 

RXU ' s should interconnect their systems and interchange local, 

foreign exchange and toll traffic, that Pacific should be 

compensated for its cost of such interchanged traffic in accordance 

'tdth the Terms and Conditions of Intercotulectl:on attached to this 

order as .. "..ppendix A, and that the complaint of'Riggs Radio> Dispatch 

should be dismissed. 

ORDER --_ .... -

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall' provide 

interconnection of its system 't-r.L.th the systems of complainants" and' 

interchange local, foreign exchange and toll traffic >in accordance 

't-dth the Terms and Conditions of Interconnection attached t~this 
, , 

order as AppendiX A-

2. Each compIainant who proposes. to o~fer interconnected 

service to its subscribers sh311 file revisions of its tariffs,' . . . ' 

setting forth the rates .and cond:ttions of 'interconnected lOcal; 
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foreign exchange and toll· service ·~d.th The Pacific Telephone and 

Telegraph Company, .and thereafter The ?acif:tcTelephone and 

Telegraph Company shall file revisions of its tariffs to ,indicate 

the .:tVailabUity of interchanged service with each complainant ~,.ho 

so files. Such filings shall comp-ly ~1ith General Order No.9G-A. 

3. The cOt:1plaint of Riggs Radio Dispatch is dismissed' 

without prejudice. 

4. The tariff suspension order of June 21,. 1966, in Case 

No. 7693, is vacated' and set aside except that under "Applicability" 

of Schedules Nos. 6-1', 7-1: and 127-1: of said suspended t:ariffs the 

names "Mobile Radio System. of ,San Jose, Ix?c. tf .and ''Riggs Radio 

Dispatch" shall be substituted for "Radiotelephone Utilities>" 

and Case No. 7693 is discontinued .. 

The effective date of this order sballbe' twenty days' 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ I.o_s_Ang~e_l_e_s _____ , CalifOrnia, this 29th 

day of __ .:l::;sro>~t~embe::.::=.=::.r=--__ >- 1.965. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 8 

'IERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INI'ERCONNEC'rION 

e' 

This is a statement of terms and conditions of inter
connection by and between TEE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND tELEGRAPH 
COMPJ>l."Y, a corporation of the State of California licensed to do 
business in the State of California' (hereinafter called "Company") > 
and (CoJtlainants in Case No. 7753) 
(hereiIiafter carted " ierii

) • 

Carrier is a radiotelephone utility operating as a 
Miscellaneous Common Carrier in the Domestic Public Land Mobile 
Radio Se%vice> licensed by the Federal Communications Cocmission:. 
and Company is a Telephone Common Carrier regulated by the Federal 
Commnnj cations Commission ~ and both are regulated by the Public 
Utilities Commission of the State of California. 

1. Traffic Interchanged 

The parties hereto shall interchange message telephone 
traffic (both local and foreign exchange and toll as hereinafter 
defined) between the system operated by Company and the system 
operated by Carrier upon the terms and conditions herein stated. 

The traffic interchanged hereunder at the point of connec
tion hereinafter designated shall be calls to and from mobile units 
within the service area of Carrier "s base station which serves- the 
area in which the point of connection is located. Mobile units as 
used herein include duly licensed rural subscriber stations and 
temporary fixed stations. 

Local traffic is traffic)t over connecting. circuits> from 
or to _ stations in Company's exchange local service area at the 
point of connection. Said exchange is- hereby designated· the local 
exchange. 

'Foreign exchange traffic is ,traffic over connecting 
cirCuits> from or to stations in the local service area of an 
exchange of Company other than the exchange in which is located the 
point of connection. Said exchanges are hereby designated foreign 
exchanges. . 

'Ioll traffic.is traffiC ou" a'sent-paid, sent-collect, 
credit card or bil1ed-to-a-third-num.ber basis from or to stations 
outside Companyt·s 'exchange local or foreign service area • 

. 'Iraffic connected from Carrier's system. to dispatch lines 
secured from Company under separate contract are· not considered 
interconnected message traffic.· " .." 

~ . .. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 8 

TERMS RJfID CONDITIONS OF IN'.tERCONNECTION 

2. Point of Connection 

The point of connection is the point at 't'lhich Company's 
system and Carrier's system are interconnected for the purposes of 
handling interchanged telephone message traffic. The point of 
connection between the respective systems of the parties hereto for 
the handling of the ttaffic interchanged hereunder shall be a point 
on the system of Carrier within the serv'ice area of Carrier's: base 
st<:Ltion ~ at • Nothing herein shall 'be 
construed as preventing, CiX'iier from locating its control point 
o~tside said service area. 

s. Cop:;pany's System 

Company's system is the exchange and toll networl~ of 
Company and t:he companies with which it interconnects throughout 
the United States and certain areas abroad. 

4. Base Sta.tion and Servi.ce krea 

A base station is a land station licensed by the Federal 
Communications Commission from which radio communications are 
ttanS1:1itted and received 'Co and from Carrier's mobUe units. The 
service area of the base station is the area within ~1hich operation 
is authorized by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
California. Such area is generally identical with the reliable 
service area as defined in Section 2l.S04 of the Rules of the" 
Federal Communi cations Cor:mdssion. .' 

5;. Control Point 

A control point is a point from which Carrier controls 
all or part of its mobile communications system. . Carrier t s' operator 
receives and transmits radio coxmmmications at the control point.' 

, ,. 

Carrier t S control point is located at ____ ' ' ___ , 

------------------~ -----------------------. 6" Carrier 1 s Sy-$:tem. 

Carrier's system. is a two-:way coramunications syStem, con
sisting of a base station or stations,.a ,control point and mobile 
tlllits. The components of Carri.er' s· system. are set Ot,;tt in, Carrier t s 
radio station license. . 

Exhibit A attached hereto shows the .locatio~ of: Carrier's 
base station, Carrier ~ s control point ~ . and the point of connection .. 

7. Facilities 

Each party shall construct, equip, maintain andoperatc 
its system so that good service will be furnished to the public at 
all tmcs, and each shall furnish adequate facilities therefor. 
Company shall provide, as many connecting circuits to as mar.y 
exchanges as requested by Carrier in order to adequately handle 
interconnected traffic. Not less than one connecting circuit per 
radio chmmel of Carrier shall extend from Company's central office 
serving the area in which the ~int of connection is located to the 
point of connection of Car::ier s system. . 
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The connecting circu:Lts. s.hall be two-way regular voice 
grade exchange lines ~ extending from Company f s central office 
serving the local service area of local and foreign exchanges to 
the point of connection on Carrier r s system,; the connecting 
circuits from each central office to be used interchangeably in a 
co:mnon group for interconnected calls. 'I'b.ese connecting circuits 
shall be used only for interconnected calls between Carrier t s mobile 
units and the telephones served by the exchanges and toll facilities 
of Company and its connecting companies~ and for no other purpose. 

Carrier may designate as many secondary points of 
connection as it desires provided. 

Company shall provide a directory listing together with 
sufficient information to indicate the manner of reaching customers 
of Carrier ~ in the alphabetical and classified sections of the 
appropriate directories for local. and foreign exchanges. Further,. 
Company shall revi.se its ta:iffs to indicate the availability of 
interchanged se%Vice with Carrier at existing exchange and toll 
rates. 

Carrier will provide the necessary interconnecting or 
switching arrangements on its system to permit the efficient 
handling of traffic over the connecting circuits ~ except that 
Carrier may request Company to provide such arrangements under 
separate contract. If Carrier should interconnect directly or 
indirectly any Company local or foreign exchange connecting circuit 
with any other local or foreign exchange circuit ~ except circuits 
between. the point of connection and the control point (5) ~ the right 
to provide the interconneceing or switching arrangements on 
Carrier f s system shall become Company f s. and in addition Carrier 
shall pay Compacy $100 for each such prohibited interconnection. 

Carrier will be responsible for providing the circuits 
between the points of connection and the control point. . Nothing' 
herein shall preclude Carrier from obtaiDing such facilities from 
Company. 

8.. Transmission 

The equipment of Company and of Ca.rrier shall be of such 
character and shall be installed> operated> and' m.a:Lntained' by each 
so as not to cause induced solmd or crosstalk to· or from· circuits' 
of the other. 

At the point of interconnection with the. connecting 
circuit facilities furnished hereunder~ Carrier shall furnish for 
each radio channel to be connected a two-wire facility through a 
900-ohm source impedance with .an average voice signal of -10 va 
with maximum allowable deviation of !" 10 vu and II if required ~ a 
hybrid· at· Carrier's point of con.version from. ~~o-wire to· four-wire 
capable of a precision balance to impedances ranging: from 600 to 
1~200obm.s. 
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Carrier sha~ll furnish duplex operation of the facilities 
from the poi:c.t of interconnection to the mobile unit so that the 
l~dline shall not be switched by either manual or voice means 
during conversation. Company may make reasonable tests and 
inspections and may;, upon notice to Carrier;, interrupt the 
facilities being tested or inspected,. or may) without such notice,. 
interrupt the facilities in case Carrier departs from the require
ments hereu:nder) until the situation is corrected. 

9. Protection 

Each party will take reasonable preca.utions in the 
location,. construction and maintenance of its facilities for pro
tection against hazard or injury to' the customers) employees and 
property of the other and so as not to interfere with services or 
facilities furnished by the other_Company and Carrier) as they 
deem necessary) may each provide equipment on their systems for 
the protection of their systems. Voltages'and currents impressed 
by Company or Carrier on the system of the other shall be such as 
to not interfere with the service,. nor damage the facilities,. nor 
create a hazard to the employees or castomers of the other. 

10. Methods' and Practices 

Through service for interconnected local and toll mesSage 
traffic between Company's. and Carrier's systems w:Ul be established 
only through interconneeting arrangement described in paragraphs 7 
and 8,. above. 

On interchanged traffic Company and carrier will each be 
responsible for ~he timing and ticketing necessary for the rating 
and billing of its own tariff charges. Company will maintain 
monthly records of interconnected message usage sent-paid or 
received-collect by Carrierts customers) and as promptly as 
possible after the close of each monthly billing period, Company 
will furnish to Carrier a copy of such records. Such records are 
for the assistance of Carrier in determining charges to its 
customers and for the use of the parties 1n the determination of 
settlement amounts due. . 

11. MonthlySettlements 

Co1npanyand Carrier shall each collect all ·charges 
payable to them by their customers for telephone comwlDications 
originating or terminating on their systems, and shall account and 
be responsible to the other for the latterfs portion thereof; s~l 
each keep adequate records of their tran~ctions hereunder. and such 
records shall be subject to inspection by the other at all 
reasonable times; and shall each furnish to the other such informa ... 
tion ~s may be re~:i.red for monthly settlement purposes. 

Settlexnent statements herec:nder shall be rendered monthly 
by Cocpany to Carrier and remittance in ful'l shall be made by the 
debtor within thirty (30) days thereafter. 
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12. Basis of Settlement 

The amounts to· be received monthly by the respective 
parties for the message telephone traffic interchanged hereunder 
shall be determined in accordance with the Basis of Settlement 
shown in Exhibit B attached heretoaud made a part hereof. 

13. Defaults or Violations 

If either party hereto defaults or violates any provision 
of these terms and conditions of interconnection., and if such 
default or violation shall continue for thirty (30). days after 
written notice hereof> the other party may terminate interconnection 
forthwith by written notice. 

14. No vTaiver 

The failure of either party to enforce any of the 
provisions of these terms and conditions of interconnection or the 
waiver thereof in any instance shall not be. construed as a general 
waiver or relinquishment on its part of any such' provision> . but 
the s.a:o.e shall> nevertheless> be and rE1l'lain in full force and 
effect. . 

15. Term -
These terms and conditions of interconnection shall take 

effect twenty (20) days after the date of the order in Case No. 7753 
and, unless sooner terminated as herein provided, will continue in 
force until terminated by ~tten notice to this Commission from 
both parties, that they have mutually agreed on an interconnection 
agreement, or by further order of this Comnission. 

16. Notices 

.. Notices under this statement may be given by posting.. in 
first class mail; copies of such notices shall be furnished this 
Commission without delay. 

17. Assignment 

The rights obtained ,under this statement may not:be 
assigned or transferred by either party w:iJ:hout order of. this 
Comm:i.ssion. 
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EXHIBIT' A, 

Diagram showing location of Carrier's base station> 

Carrier's control point> and the;point of connection. 
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EXHIBIT B 

BASIS OF SETn.EMEN"r 

1. Company shall be compensated monthly by carrier for the 

cost of the use of Company's sys.tetll for interchanged message 

telephone traffic under the terms and conditions of this statement 

of Terms' and Conditions of Interconnection in the manner· set· forth 

below. 

2. The monthly settlement amount due Company ~hall be the 

s~ of the following: 

a. For the first one or two interconnected circuits 
to the local exchange the amount· of the rate filed 
by Company for the first two trunks under the 
Commercial Private Branch Exchange '!runk Line 
Message Rate Service if such service is offered fn 
the loca.l exchange. 

boO For each interconnected circuit to the local 
exchange in addition to the first two such circuits 
the amount of the rate filed by Company for each 
additional trunk under the Commercial Private 
Branch Exchange Trunk Line Message Rate Service if 
such service is offered in the local exchange. 

CoO For the first interconnected circuit to each 
foreign exchange the amount of mileage and exchange 
charges permitted by the filed tariff of Company 
for the first trunk in Business Private Branch 
Foreign Exchange Trunk Servi.ce. 

d. For each additional interconnected circuit to each 
foreign exchange the amount of m:i.leage and exchange 
charges permitted by the filed tariffs of Company 
for each additional trunk in Business Private 
Branch Foreign Exchange Trunk Service. 

e.· For each originating interconnected message except 
sent-collect, Bell credit card and billed-to-a
tbird-Bell-number messages and for each terminating 
interconnected sent-collect message, the amount of 
filed message charge for the portion of the haul 
over Company I s system .. 
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BASIS OF SEm.EME:NI 

3.. If only Commercial Private Branch Exchange !runk Line 

Flat Rate Service is available in the local exchange ~ amounts due 

Company in accordance with 2.a and 2. b above shall be computed at 

filed rates for said flat rate service. 

4.. the monthly settlement amounts dae Company shall be 

in addition to any amounts due Company by Can'ier for installation, 

move or change, or provision by Company of private branch exchange 

service, supplemental equipment, special assemblies of equipment 

and other related services under special contracts. 

5-. Cal:'rier shall be compensated for the amounts paid Company 

for the use: of Company's System for interchanged message telephone 

~af£ie under the terms and conditions of this statement of Terms 

and Conditions of Interconnection by charges to Carrier's sub

scribers under Carrier filed. rates for interconnected local>' . 

foreign exchange and toll service. 

" ' 

. ~ \. 
.. 



Decision No. ~~1 
:BEFORE THE RlBLIC UTILI'rIES COMMISSION OF me S~E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Suspension and 
Investigation on the Commission's 
~m motion of tariffs filed. by 
Advice Letter No. SS4S. of THE 
PACIFIC TELE?BONE AND' TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY .. 

) case No.. 7693, 
) (Filed August -27 , 1963), 
) (Amended June 2:> ··l964-' 
) FebruarY •. '>, ~96S;' >-
~ April 20 ,1965-; Augu'st 3l, 
) 1965; February. 24, 196&; 

________________ ), June 21, 1965.} 

nmnSTRIAL COMMlNICATIONS SYS'rEMS, INC.;) 
CENTRAL EX~GE MOBILE RADIO; .JIM COIN,) 
INC.; L. T. NI~ and VALERA M.. ) 
Ml'rCEELL, d.ha DELTA MOBILE RADIO ) 
SERVICE; DEL'rA VAJ,;LF:l RADIOTELEPHONE ) 
CO., INC.; FRESNO MOBILE RADIO, INC.; ) 
HARR:Y F.. FISHER, dba 'l"UURE CXXlN'XY RADIO) 
DISPATCH; HANFORD MOBILE RADIO ,INC. ; ) 
K. K. XIDD, dba RADIO DISPATCH mGINEER-) 
ING CO.; FRED C. Mr\SSE'XTI, dha MADERA ) 
RADIO DISPATCH; A. '1.. 2-P.RGO'X' and F. ) 
~INELLI, dha COMtvllNICAXIONS mGINEER-) 
ING CO.; MOBILFONE, INC.; ORANGE COONrY ) 
RADIO'rELEPBONE SERVICE., INC .. ; GLEN D. ) 
and VIRGINIA PAGE, dba PAGE'S TELEPHONE) 

case No. 7753 
(Fil~ October 24, 1963) 

J\NSWERING SERVICE; RADIO ELE~ON!CS ) 
PRODUCTS CORP.; SALIWS VAlJ.Ei RADIO ) 
DISPAl'C8:; C .. L. TADLOCK, ~ '.tADLOCK,'S ) 
RADIO DISPATCH; PEARL L. wmffiR· and. ) 
EiUU, JONES, dba. PENINSULA RADIO SECRE- ) 
TARIAL SERVICE; JAMES E. WP:LLE:{, $a ) 
AUTO PHONE COMP~; FOX AND mNSON, . ) 
INCORPORATED; KENNE'rH RIGGS dba RJ:GGS ) 
RADIO DISPATCH, ) 

) 
Complainants, ) 

vs. 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendant. .. ) 

SEPAAATE OPINION OF COMMISSIONER GROVER 

The~ecision of ~~e majority takes the long-needed· step·of 

regularizing, for the parties at least., t.~e J;)as:t:s of intercoMec1:ion 
, . . 

between landline telephone and radio~elephone u~itie$. Unfortunately, 
, . ' 

the proceeding l1.a.s not been. viewed elsa suitable 'vehicle fot' pre~ibing 

the -l:>asis of such interconnection for all califOrnia R1'Us;: the order 
, . I 

. .. i'" . 

treats only those R1'Us which have entered into an agreem~nt with The ,,, 
I ... 

Pacific Telephone and. Telegraph Company and those which are complaWnts 

-1-
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herein. }. broader inquiry might have included all california landl:tnc 

telephone canpanies: and R1'Us and Jnight a.ppropriately have developed. a 

proper division of revenues between the two classes of communications 

utilities. ~ decision herein does not reach this divisions issue; 

instead it reestablishes the 01<1 "other line rate" principle which the 

landllne telephone canpan1es :in California have new abandoned. as to the 

interconnections which they maintain between themselves. . Moreover:,. t.~e 

decision does not. really treat the Rl'Us as ut:Uities but as mere te"lephone 

customers,. for it provides that the RlUs must pay Pacific's normal com

mercial PBX rates foX' the required :interconnecting trunks as well as 

Pacific' s no~ local and toll message charges. 'rhe order i~ almost 

certain to lead to rate disparities as between the throughmobile-landline 

service offered to. customers of the Rl'Us and the competing t:hrough service 
" 

offered to mobile customers of the landline ccmpanies. In addition to- the 

discr.:£minatory effect whic."'l such disparities will have upon the public,. 

they will also put the RIDs at a canpetitive disadvantage. 

San FranciSCO, california. 

September 30, 1966 
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